Silent Auction Closes at 06:45 PM

Japan-America Society of the State of Washington
2017 Holiday Celebration Dinner and Auction
Silent Auction
201 Japanese doll
A cute and authentic 12" doll in a glass display case.
Karin Zaugg Black and Dan Black
Value: $ 230

202 One Night in Seattle with Dinner at the Capital Grille
Treat yourself and a loved one to a luxurious night in a Deluxe Guestroom at the
Mayflower Park Hotel in Downtown Seattle, complete with a scrumptious dinner at
the Capital Grille with a gift card for $100. And you don't even have to worry about
parking downtown! Valet parking is included at the Hotel. Not valid on New Year's
Eve.
Kanako Matsumoto, Mayflower Park Hotel
Value: $ 450
203 Trip to Chihuly Garden and Glass
Chihuly's name is famed throughout the world. Take a stroll through this
mindblowing exhibit. A must do for anyone visiting Seattle. Package includes: 4
admission tickets to Chihuly Garden and Glass, 2 catalogues, and $100 gift card for
the Collections Café inside the exhibit. Expires 6/30/2018. Gift card to be used in
single visit.
Chihuly Studio
Value: $ 250
204 Seattle on the Water
Two tickets on Argosy Cruises' Locks Cruise. Take in the spectacular views and
experience the transition from salt to fresh water on a Locks Cruise! This fully
narrated tour provides you with knowledge and fun facts. After your tour grab a bite
at Ivar's with this $50 Gift Certificate. Ivar's gift card not valid at stadium locations.
Argosy Cruises, Ivar's and Kidd Valley Restaurants
Value: $ 150
205 One night stay at Quinault Beach Resort plus $50 gift certicate at Emily's Fine
Dining
Situated on the beach, Quinault Beach Resort is 0.5 mi from Ocean City State Park
and within 3 mi of Creative Light Gallery and Fusions Art Gallery. You will enjoy a
complimentary one night stay in an ocean side room with dinner for two in Emily's
Fine dining up to $50. Must be redeemed by 5/30/2018.
Quinault Beach Resort and Casino
Value: $ 239
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206 Gift Basket of Gourmet Treats from Washington State
Made in Washington gift basket includes: SeaBear smoked salmon, Dan the
Sausageman summer sausage, Chukar Cherry peach salsa, Dilettante holiday truffles
and assorted biscotti, Glass Eye Studio limited edition ornament, 2014 Forgeron
Chardonnay, and more! A ready-made holiday gift for your loved ones.
Garvey Schubert Barer
Value: $ 175
207 Local Seattle Tourist Package
Get down and grungy in this local Seattle tourist package, including admission for
two to the underground tour, a $25 gift certificate and gift pack from local Seattle
brewery and home to Manny's beer Georgetown Brewery, and a roller coaster of
chocolate splendor with a talk and tasting for two at Fran's Chocolates Georgetown.
Bill Speidel Enterprises, Inc., Fran's Chocolates, Georgetown Brewing Co.
Value: $ 168
208 Escape from Puzzle Break with Italian dinner
You are trapped in a room. As you look around you start to notice strange objects and
messages - or are they clues? Can you and your team solve the puzzles, find the key,
and escape within one hour? Grab some brain food at Via Tribunali then test your
skills at America's first real life room escape Puzzle Break.
Caffe Vita, Puzzle Break
Value: $ 103
209 Bellevue Staycation
Enjoy a staycation at the Hyatt Regency Bellevue with one weekend night
accomodation and buffet breakfast for two, with complimentary valet parking.
Includes a $95 gift card for a luxurious experience at TRUCE Spa and $125 gift card
for a high-class and delcious meal at McCormick & Schmick's. Restrictions apply.
Gobo Enterprises LLC, Hyatt Regency Bellevue, Truce Spa
Value: $ 470
210 "12 Man Cat"
Beautiful mounted print of a lazing cat showing its 12th Man pride.
Aki Sogabe
Value: $ 30
211 Couple's Seattle Spacation
Enjoy a one night stay for two at the Seattle Westin and with two passes to Banya 5
Urban Spa. Get lunch the next day at Purple (or any restaurant in the Heavy
Restaurant group). Restrictions apply. Heavy Restaurant gift certificate only available
for brunch or lunch Sun-Thur. Minimum age of entry for Banya 5 is 13.
Banya 5 Urban Spa, Heavy Restaurant Group, The Westin Seattle
Value: $ 363
212 Starbucks Lovers Pack
Start each morning out right with your pick of Starbuck's Espresso, French, and
signature Pike Place Roast coffee.
Mari Watanabe
Value: $ 40
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213 Women's Night Out
Rhein Haus is a Bavarian-inspired beer hall with house made sausages and other
authentic eats, 24 drafts with a huge imported draft list, 3 bars, and indoor bocce!
Imagine how good that beer and sausage will taste after a relaxing trip to the women's
only Hothouse Spa & Sauna. The perfect Christmas gift for mom.
Hothouse Spa & Sauna, Rhein Haus
Value: $ 151
214 3 Reds from Dumas Station Estate Wines
Three cabernet sauvignons from three different years, 2012-2014. Taste the subtle
differences between years. With dark berry and vanilla aromas, and a nice barrel
finish.
Dumas Station Wines
Value: $ 139
215 Ultimate Relaxation Package
Spas, cafes, and books. The ultimate tools to destressing after a hard week. A great
gift for mom! Includes 3 passes to Banya 5, $20 gift card to Caffe Vita, and $25 gift
card to Barnes & Noble. Minimimum age of entry for Banya 5 is 13.
Banya 5 Urban Spa, Caffe Vita, Gobo Enterprises LLC
Value: $ 165
216 Coffee and Books Gift Basket
Do you or partner or your child ever find yourselves carrying a 700-page book with
you to the movies or the amusement park? Are you downing coffee just to stay awake
through the next chapter? Get the perfect gift for the caffeinated book lover in your
life with a $25 gift card to Barnes & Noble, $30 gift card to Island Books, and gift
pack from Fonte coffee.
Fonte Coffee Roaster, Gobo Enterprises LLC, Island Books
Value: $ 69
217 $250 Fairmont Gift Card
Enjoy a luxurious stay in extraordinary destinations, an exceptional dining experience
in an award-winning restaurants, pampering spa treatments or exhilarating activities.
Fairmont gift cards never expire and can be used at Fairmont hotels and resorts
worldwide.
Gobo Enterprises LLC
Value: $ 250
218 Washington My Home Gift Basket
A salute to Northwestern farmers and fishermen. Contains: Pike Market Box,
Washington State Pickled Asparagus, Cherry Pepper Jelly, Cabernet Cherries, Triple
Cherry Nut Mix, Cherry Apple Crisps, Honey Pecans, Berry & Pistachio Mix, Nuts
Over Bings™, and Smoked Salmon.
Chukar Cherries
Value: $ 90
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219 Frozen Seafood Set
Stock your freezer with the bounty of our ocean! A beautiful frozen salmon package
is waiting for you at the Nippon Suisan USA Redmond warehouse. Must arrange pick
up by December 1, 2017.
Nippon Suisan USA, Inc
Value: $ 200
220 Deluxe White Rice Package #1 - 6 month supply for family of 4
Isn’t it nice to take home a big bag of quality rice? How about enough rice to feed
your family for 6 months? Get a rice deal you won't find anywhere else. Includes 2x
15lbs bags of Koshihikari white, 3x 15 lbs bags of Hitomebore premium white, and
2x 4.4lbs bags of Sukoyaka Genmai brown. Must be picked up from Wismettac in
Kent, WA.
Wismettac Asian Foods, Inc
Value: $ 125
221 Variety Rice Package #1 - 3 month supply for family of 4
Isn’t it nice to take home a big bag of quality rice? How about enough rice to feed
your family for 3 months? Get a rice deal you won't find anywhere else. Includes 3x
4.4lbs bags of Koshihikari white, 3x 4.4 lbs bags of Hitomebore premium white, and
2x 4.4lbs bags of Sukoyaka Genmai brown. Must be picked up from Wismettac in
Kent, WA.
Wismettac Asian Foods, Inc
Value: $ 74
222 Renton Staycation for two
Enjoy the newest NW Hyatt Regency with one weekend night accomodation. Take a
stroll along the Lake Washington shore, then use this $50 gift card for Melrose Grill,
where “…the steaks are fantastic, the service is affably flawless, and the prices are
Rentonian rather than Seattleite” (Best of Seattle, Seattle Weekly). Restrictions apply.
Hyatt Regency Lake Washington, Melrose Grill
Value: $ 335
223 Five day four night all-inclusive stay for family of four at the Hacienda Tres
Rios Resort in Cancun
Nestled in a pristine 326-acre nature park near Playa del Carmen just 30 minutes
outside of Cancun. Named for the three natural rivers running through the resort.
Entitles the bearer to All-inclusive resort accommodations at Hacienda Tres Rios for
two adults and two children. Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Premier Cancun Vacations
Value: $ 1,800
224 Korean Folding Fan
This beautiful fan is perfect for display or battling the sweltering Seattle sun (hello,
climate change!)
Anonymous
Value: $ 15
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225 12 seat Flex Pass for Youth Theatre Northwest's Mainstage Season
Located on Mercer Island. Valid for 12 seats at any Mainstage performace, with the
exception of opening nights, special programming, and Studio Stage performances.
Full list of productions at www.youththeatre.org. Get overloaded by the cuteness of
adorable babies acting.
Youth Theatre Northwest
Value: $ 135
226 Lagunitas Sip and Spill Beer Package
Includes: 1 case of Little Sumpin, 2 Custom Mason Jars to drink it out of, 1 T-Shirt to
spill it on, PLUS 20 Coasters, 4 Posters, 20 Magnets, 1 Bottle Opener. Have a great
(read: beer) day.
Lagunitas Brewing Co.
Value: $ 75
227 St. James Club - Antigua
Experience a private 100-acre peninsula on Antigua's southeastern coast where clear
turquoise waters surround you own private oasis. Accomodation Certificate for 3
rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights.
Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 3,600
228 Kids' Museum Package
Discover amazing animals when you explore the Woodland Park Zoo's awardwinning exhibits! See the world of flight like never before at the Museum of Flight.
Stop by KidsQuest Children's museum for a hands-on, interactive experience
integrating science, technology, art and math for whole-body, whole-brain learning.
For 2 adults and 2 kids.
KidsQuest Children's Museum, The Museum of Flight, Woodland Park Zoo
Value: $ 205
229 Chinese Decorative Box
Perfect for giving fancy gifts or for tucking away precious trinkets.
Anonymous
Value: $ 40
230 4 Raptor Reef Indoor Water Park Passes
Don't wait until next summer when you can swimsuit up for Triple Play Family Fun
Park anytime. "Where Fun is Always in Season." Located in Hayden, ID for the next
time you need potatoes.
Triple Play Family Fun Park
Value: $ 97
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231 $50 off Kids party for ten children with Creatively Yours Ceramic Painting
Studio
Creatively Yours holds Kids Parties where kids can paint their own pottery (1.5 hr
slots). They supply cupcakes, juice and balloons. All you have to do is pay for the
items. Minimum of $130.00 spent (items start at $13.50). $50.00 deposit (applied to
the $130.00 minimum). Reserve yout time 2 weeks ahead.
Creatively Yours
Value: $ 50
232 Decorative Japanese plate and tray
Give your home a little extra flair with this small Japanese decorative plate and tray.
A perfect place to put your keys or as a gift for your daughter.
Mari Watanabe
Value: $ 30
233 Los Establos, Panama - Boutique Inn
Choice of up to 6 adventures in Panama, including a panoramic rainforest tour, coffee
plantation tour, waterfalls, river rafting, and zip-lining. Accomodation Certificate for
3 rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights.
Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 3,000
234 Toddler's Birthday Party
Get a weekday value birthday party at WiggleWorks Kids, then grab a frosty treat at
your local Dairy Queen. WiggleWorks party includes: 90 minutes of party room use,
all day play for 16 children ($8 per additional child), a dedicated party host, and
decorations and settings. For kids under 48" tall.
Gobo Enterprises LLC, Wiggle Works Kids
Value: $ 225
235 Randoseru
Japanese school backpacks are called "randoseru." They are often worth $300 new
and elementary school students are expected to keep their same backpack from 1st
grade to 6th grade. Get this authentic Japanese backpack for your child and you won't
have to worry about buying them another backpack for years to come.
Akiko Olson
Value: $ 100
236 "Seattle in Autumn" (16"x20" framed original kirie print)
Known for introducing the art of kirie to the Pacific Northwest, let Aki Sogabe
enhance your home with this beautiful kirie (paper cutting) print of the changing of
leaves in Seattle.
Aki Sogabe
Value: $ 165
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239 Shimizu-no-Mai Pure Night Junmai Daiginjo
This gorgeous sake from Akita has a fruity flavor with an elegant aroma, a deep and
dense taste, and a long, smooth aftertaste.
Takashimizu Brewery
Value: $ 102
240 Bonsai and Sake - Tour and Sake Tasting for 12 at Pacific Bonsai Museum
Bring your favorite group for an inspirational eveing in the outdoors! Enjoy a sake
tasting by Cedar River Brewing Company amidst our world renowned bonsai
collection. Following the tasting, take an expert led tour of the Museum and learn the
stories behind the trees. Restrictions apply. Expires June 30th, 2018
Cedar Brewing Company, Pacific Bonsai Museum
Value: $ 250
241 Private Japanese Tea Ceremony Experience for a group of 5 guests
Take a trip to Japan without even leaving the country and experience the culture of
sado (tea ceremony) here. You and your friends or family can enjoy a special private
tea ceremony experience with a trained sado teacher in her personal tea ceremony
room on Mercer Island.
Seattle Omote Senke-Ryu
Value: $ 250
242 10-piece Fukagawa Arita China Tea Set for 4
Perfect for newlyweds or anyone moving into a new home, this set of vintage
Fukagawa china is complete with 6 place settings! The ethereal pattern was
handpainted in Japan.
Includes: 4 teacups and saucers, 1 sugar bowl with lid, and 1 creamer.
Joyce Piland
Value: $ 30
243 Deluxe White Rice Package #2 - 6 month supply for family of 4
Isn’t it nice to take home a big bag of quality rice? How about enough rice to feed
your family for 6 months? Get a rice deal you won't find anywhere else. Includes 3x
15lbs bags of Koshihikari white, 2x 15 lbs bags of Hitomebore premium white, and
2x 4.4lbs bags of Sukoyaka Genmai brown. Must be picked up from Wismettac in
Kent, WA.
Wismettac Asian Foods, Inc
Value: $ 125
244 Portland Garden Tour
Enjoy a one-night stay at the Nines in Portland (with parking) and a $125 gift card to
Morton's the Steakhouse. Then, take a relaxing stroll to bask in the tranquility of the
Portland Japanese Garden and Lan Su Chinese Garden with two admission passes
each. Both gardens are well reknown for their beauty and authenticity. Restrictions
apply.
Gobo Enterprises LLC, Lan Su Chinese Garden, Portland Japanese Garden, The
NINES, A Luxury Collection Hotel
Value: $ 475
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245 Triple Sake Liquidation Kit
This trio is perfect for a sake novice or connoisseur, with two bottles of premium
junmai daiginjo and one bottle of junmai ginjo. Light, delicate flavors you can enjoy
sipping with any meal.
ENTER.Sake, Ippongi Brewery, Takasago Shuzu Brewery
Value: $ 172
246 Kimono Art - Party Kimono Service
Enjoy a funky, quirky Kimono Party from Kimono Art. Includes a 1 day Kimono
rental and Kimono dressing at the incredible value price of $180/per person. Footwear
not included. Please bring your own dress shoes and accessories.
Kimono Art
Value: $ 180
247 Two tickets & dinners for Moon Viewing 2018 at the Seattle Japanese Garden
Two tickets and two bento dinners at Moon Viewing, the most popular event at the
Seattle Japanese Garden! Guarantee your attendance at this special evening
celebration that sells out every year (2017 tickets sold out in less than 48 hours!).
Seattle Japanese Garden
Value: $ 90
248 Gift Basket of Japanese Porcelain Bath Accessories
Includes a soap dish, cup, and toothbrush holder from Otagiri, all adorned with
delicate golden cranes.
Barbara Mizoguchi and David Asahara
Value: $ 50
249 The Verandah Resort & Spa - Antigua
The Verdanah Resort & Spa is an eco-friendly Caribbean beachfront resort with two
spectacular white-sand beaches, four pools, natures trails to historic Devil's Bridge
and more! Accomodation Certificate for 3 rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights.
Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 2,700
250 Japanese Geisha Doll
Whether or not you love dolls, it is hard to deny the high quality and fine
craftsmanship in the kimono and hair of this doll. Let her beauty and sophistication
elevate your home.
William Franklin
Value: $ 130
251 Mounted Collector's Picture from Nara
This professionally mounted and photo laminated collector's picture was given to
JASSW by the City of Nara to commemorate the 2017 Japan-America Grassroots
Summit in Nara and the passing of torch to Washington State, the host of the
upcoming 2018 Grassroots Summit. Decorate your home with a little piece of Nara's
beauty.
JASSW
Value: $ 350
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252 75-piece Fukagawa Arita China Set for 6
A set of handpainted vintage Fukagawa china complete with 6 place settings!
Includes: 6x dinner, salad, and dessert plates, small and medium bowls, teacups,
saucers, sauce dishes and napkin holders. 8x cups and chopstick holders. 2x candle
holders. 1x large, medium, and small serving dish, serving bowl, gravy boat, and salt
and pepper shakers.
Joyce Piland
Value: $ 180
254 3-Night Accommodation for 6-8 at Butter Creek Cabin
This lovely home is located right on Butter Creek in Packwood, WA. With a fire pit
just near the creek, you are surrounded by trees and nature! Just a short distance from
White Pass, Mt. Rainier, this cozy cabin is great for a 3-day retreat from the stress of
city living! Must be coordinated with Shoko Farmer for a mutually-agreed upon date.
Shoko Farmer
Value: $ 600
255 Glass Paper Weight
A nice holiday gift for you or a loved one. The crystal-like artistic pattern looks great
under any light setting, but for a fun trick, try illuminating it with your phone.
Anonymous
Value: $ 40
256 Pinapple Beach Club - Antigua (For Adults)
The simple, unadorned pleasures of the Caribbean await at Pineapple Beach Club
Antigua. With a spectacular quarter-mile white sand beach. Accomodation Certificate
for 3 rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights.
Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 2,100
257 Three Commemorative Weihnachten Plates
These plates are perfect reminders of winter vacations spent in Germany or just a fun
plate to eat off of while you pretend that you've been. A great gift for the upcoming
holiday season.
Anonymous
Value: $ 99
258 12" Fine Art Photography Print
"I have this blank wall and I don't know what to do with it." Now you do! Choose a
limited edition 12 inch fine art print selected from a wide variety of images from Sea
Glass Fine Art Photography! Or apply the value towards another item in the online
store. Either way, you'll have a beatiful piece of art to fill that annoying blank space
on your wall.
Sea Glass Fine Art Photography
Value: Great Value
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259 Signed Macrina Cookbook with Snowman dish
In recent years Macrina has been recognized both locally and nationally for wonderful
baking and pastries. Use their signature cookbook to bake some delightful treats, then
give them a little holiday touch with this adorable snowman dish.
Macrina Bakery, Mari Watanabe
Value: $ 51
260 St. James Club - Morgan Bay - St. Lucia
Set amid 25 acres of lush hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the northern
coast of St. Lucia, this All-Inclusive beachfront resort features guestrooms and suites
offering stunning ocean and tropical garden views. 3-room accomodation, double
occupancy for 7-9 nights. Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 2,745
261 Variety Rice Package #2 - 3 month supply for family of 4
Isn’t it nice to take home a big bag of quality rice? How about enough rice to feed
your family for 3 months? Get a rice deal you won't find anywhere else. Includes 3x
4.4lbs bags of Koshihikari white, 3x 4.4 lbs bags of Hitomebore premium white, and
2x 4.4lbs bags of Sukoyaka Genmai brown. Must be picked up from Wismettac in
Kent, WA.
Wismettac Asian Foods, Inc
Value: $ 74
262 Deluxe Brown Rice Package - 7 month supply for family of 4
Isn’t it nice to take home a big bag of quality rice? How about enough rice to feed
your family for half a year? Get a rice deal you won't find anywhere else. Includes 5x
15lbs bags of Sukoyaka Genmai brown, 2x 4.4 lbs bags of Koshihikari white, and 2x
4.4lbs bags of Hitomebore premium white. Must be picked up from Wismettac in
Kent, WA.
Wismettac Asian Foods, Inc
Value: $ 151
263 Family Membership to the Seattle Art Museum
Unlimited free admission for two adults and all children 18 and under in the same
household; invitations to members-only exhibition previews, programs, films,
lectures, and events; discounts on family programming, to SAM Shop and TASTE,
and at over 40 seattle businesses. Think how nice this would have been for Yayoi
Kusama!
Seattle Art Museum
Value: $ 109
264 PNW Art Experience
Enter the world of PNW modern and contemporary art with a trip for four to the
Museum of Glass and Bellevue Arts Museum. Then spend as many days as you want
exploring every nook of the Frye Art Museum with a year-long Dual Family
membership (includes members-only events and discounted tickets to museum
events). Glass expires 7/11/18.
Bellevue Arts Museum, Frye Art Museum, Museum of Glass
Value: $ 183
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265 "Designed For Peace" (9.5"x11.5" framed watercolor print)
In 2015, artist Shelley Bolt created a watercolor painting of a single origami crane to
commemorate the arrival of the USS Ronald Reagan aircraft carrier in Yokosuka,
Japan. She has shared signed reproductions of her watercolor painting in appreciation
of Japan-U.S. friendship amidst increased global tension.
Shelley Bolt
Value: $ 100
266 Contemporary Education for the Whole Family
Take your family (or friends) to learn more about the contemporary art and history of
the PNW! With 4 admissions to the Museum of Pop Culture, the Wing Luke
Museum, and the Museum of Glass, everyone will be entertained and educated. From
exhibits on Jimi Hendrix, to Bruce Lee, to Dave Chihuly, there is no shortage of
PNW talent here.
Museum of Glass, Museum of Pop Culture, Wing Luke Museum
Value: $ 240
267 Ten Cinema Vouchers to SIFF
Are you a movie buff? Well then this is perfect for you. Certificate holder will receive
ten vouchers valid for regular priced screening of year-round programming at SIFF
cinema. Not valid for special events, third-party rentals, or the Seattle internaitonal
film festival.
SIFF
Value: $ 140
268 42-piece Fukagawa Arita China Set for 6
Perfect for newlyweds or anyone moving into a new home, this set of vintage
Fukagawa china is complete with 6 place settings! The ethereal pattern was
handpainted in Japan. Includes: 6x large dinner plates, medium salad plates, small
dessert plates, small fruit or dessert bowls, teacups, sauce dishes, and napkin holders.
Joyce Piland
Value: $ 90
269 Two Tickets for Love, Chaos, and Dinner
Part circus, part caberet, and always magical! Prepare for a 3-hour whirlwind of
international cirque, comedy, and cabaret artists all served up with a scrumptious
multi-course feast. Valid for Wed, Thur, and Sun evenings. Expires 4/29/2018.
Restrictions apply.
Teatro ZinZanni
Value: $ 250
270 The Club - Barbados - Resort & Spa (For Adults)
Receiver of Trip Advisors 2016 Certificate of Excellence. Accomodation Certificate
for 3 rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights.
Restrictions apply. Please see table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 2,400
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271 Fonte Coffee Roaster Gift Pack
When you need that caffeinated fix to get to work in the morning, reach for a mug of
coffee from Fonte, one of Seattle's first coffee roasters.
Fonte Coffee Roaster
Value: $ 14
272 Dinner, Theatre, and Stay at the Sheraton
Enjoy a musical night with two tickets to the 5th Ave Theatre for any show in their
2017/2018 season. Complete with a $100 gift certificate to Dragonfish Asian Café, as
well as one night's accommodations for two guests in a Traditional Category room at
the Sheraton Seattle Hotel. Restrictions apply.
Dragonfish Asian Café, Sheraton Seattle Hotel, Sojitz Corporation of America
Value: $ 459
273 3-Night Accommodation for 6-8 at Butter Creek Cabin
This lovely home is located right on Butter Creek in Packwood, WA. With a fire pit
just near the creek, you are surrounded by trees and nature! Just a short distance from
White Pass, Mt. Rainier, this cozy cabin is great for a 3-day retreat from the stress of
city living! Must be coordinated with Shoko Farmer for a mutually-agreed upon date.
Shoko Farmer
Value: $ 600
274 One pair of tickets to any show during the Seattle Repertory Theatre's 20172018 Season
Join the Seattle Repertory Theatre for the 2017-18 season with two tickets to any
performance in the Baley Wright Theatre, including the Humans, Two Trains
Running, Ibsen in Chicago, and more. Please contact the Patron Services Office for
more information. Restrictions may apply.
Seattle Repertory Theatre
Value: $ 150
275 Gift Basket of Gourmet Treats from Washington State
Made in Washington gift basket includes: SeaBear smoked salmon, Dan the
Sausageman summer sausage, Chukar Cherry peach salsa, Dilettante holiday truffles
and assorted biscotti, Glass Eye Studio limited edition ornament, 2015 Arnaut
Boushey Vineyard Syrah, and more! A ready-made holiday gift for your loved ones.
Garvey Schubert Barer
Value: $ 175
276 Palm Island - The Grenadines (For Adults)
An exclusive 135-acre private island hideaway situated near the southern tip of St.
Vincent and the Grenadines. Offering 5 dazzling white-sand beaches, sumptuous
dining, non-motorized water sports, nature trails, and more. Accomodation Certificate
for 3 rooms, double occupancy for 7-9 nights. Restrictions apply. See table tent.
Elite Island Resorts Caribbean
Value: $ 3,000
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277 Showstopper's Package
A collection of showstopping tickets! Includes 2 tickets to: Shakespeare in Love at
the Seattle Shakespeare Company, a 2018 performance at ACT, the Taproot Theatre,
JET City Improv, and four tickets including dinner entrees to the Pacific Jazz
Institute! PJI valid Tue-Thu/Sun. 20% gratuity not included. Additonal estrictions
may apply.
ACT Theatre, Jet City Improv, Seattle Shakespeare Company, Taproot Theater
Company, The Pacific Jazz Institute
Value: $ 478
278 Bluewater Organic Distilling Basket
Make your own martinis with this Bluewater Organic Distilling basket. Shaken, not
stirred.
Carl Wollebek
Value: $ 130
279 Suncadia Luxury Vacation Home
Enjoy a lovely two night stay at a beautiful Suncadia Home in the Prospector's Reach
Neighborhood. This 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home sleeps up to 9 and has all the deluxe
accomodations you would expect at Suncadia, including access to the swim and
fitness center. Conveniently located near the resort.
Rich and Kim Rawson
Value: $ 1,200
280 "12 Man Monkey"
Beautiful mounted print of monkeys showing their 12th Man pride.
Aki Sogabe
Value: $ 30
282 Night of Seattle Reign
Grab a few beers at McMenamins Pub and Brewery. Then head over to Memorial
Stadium for a Seattle Reign game. Comes complete with Hope Solo bobblehead.
Must contact Reign FC ticket office at tickets@reignfc.com or 206.330.0611 to
redeem. Based on availability.
McMenamins Pubs and Breweries, Carolyn Peterson, Seattle Reign FC
Value: $ 140
283 Golf Lovers' Package
Play a rousing nine-hole round of Golf for up to 4 players at Interbay Golf Center.
Then head down the road for 4 dinner entrees at Chinooks at Salmon Bay (or any
Anthony's Restaurant you prefer). To make your golfing season a bit more special,
enjoy discounted rates and special offers from Oki Golf with their Passport Card.
Restrictions apply.
Anthony's Restaurants, Interbay Golf Centers, LLC, OKI Golf
Value: $ 210
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284 Private Vodka Tasting for 6 and signed bottle of Glass Vodka
Glass is an award-winning artisan vodka distilled using Washington wine from
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay grapes. Enjoy a private tasting for 6 (to be
scheduled Mon-Thur). Tasting Notes: "Clean as mountain spring water. Smells of
fruit more than grain and is fresh and off-dry." - Ultimate Spirits Competition 2015
Glass Distillery
Value: $ 1,244
285 Two Lift Passes for Stevens Pass Mountain Resort
Stevens Pass Mountain Resort has consistent quality snow for the one of the best
winter sport experiences.
Stevens Pass Mountain resort
Value: $ 80
286 Mariners Fan Package
Enhance your own Mariners collection or give the gift of swag to the Mariners fan in
your life with this Mariners gift bag, including: backpack, t-shirt, fedora, towel,
assorted bobbleheads, and some pretty cool tongs that will make you the envy of
everyone at next summer's bbq.
Seattle Mariners, Samuel and Connie Shepherd
Value: $ 151
287 Two Sets of Ski Lessons for 2018 Season from Rokka Snowsports
Haven't been able to go to the mountain since the kids were born? Maybe it's time to
get them some lessons. Learn to ski or just brush up on skills with lessons from
Rokka Snowsports at Summit West in Snoqualmie! Lessons are 2.5 hours long for 6
consecutive Sundays for ages 5 through Adult.
Rokka Snowsports
Value: $ 350
288 Wine and Cake Party for 6
Wine is best when it’s shared with friends and what better way to do that than with a
complimentary tasting event for six at DeLille Cellars Carriage House? Add
certificate for a deluxe chocolate cake from Midori Bakery and you've got an enticing
birthday or bachelor(ette) party for 6 adults!
DeLille Cellars, Midori Bakery
Value: $ 105
289 Pizza and Storm Basketball
Tutta Bella’s menu is inspired by the authentic, wood-fired pizzas born in Naples and
the cuisine found throughout Italy. Get a delicious Italian style pizza then head over to
key arena to support Seattle's last remaining pro basketball team during there 2018
season! Includes a signed basketball from Ramu Tokashiki.
Seattle Storm, Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria
Value: $ 211
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290 Private Single Vineyard & Limited Release Experience for four at Chateau Ste.
Michelle
This private group experience is an opportunity to taste a selection of distinct limited
releases and estate bottled small production wines. Your group of 4 will be taken
through Chateau Ste. Michelle's newly designed private tasting salon, which includes
a total of five tastings.
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Value: $ 120
291 JM Cellars Red and White Wine Pair with tasting for 2
JM Cellars is a family-owned winery in Woodinville focused on producing
handcrafted, limited-release wine since 1998. Chardonnay 2015: flavors of pear and
crème brulee, offers a creamy texture and lingering finish. Margaret's Vineyard Estate
Red: dark berry flavors and classic Walla Walla Valley minerality. Rich, smooth and
delicious.
JM Cellars
Value: $ 130
292 Woodinville Wine Tour for four
This is the perfect excursion for wine lovers in winter! Tour the famed Woodinville
wine country, located just 30 minutes outside of Seattle, with these 3 fabulous
wineries! Each winery will provide a tasting of their local wines, plus pizza for four at
Novelty Hill-Januik Winery, and a bottle of Matthew's Reserve Claret. Efeste expires
01/2018.
Efeste Wines, Matthews Winery, Novelty Hill - Januik Winery
Value: $ 307
293 Private Tour for 15 at Boehm's Candies with Goody Bags for all guests
Boehm’s Candies of Issaquah, WA has been handcrafting a variety of confections for
nearly 75 years. From the most exquisite, rich, European-style, hand-dipped chocolate
truffles to classic, chewy caramels and nut clusters. Restrictions apply.
Boehm's Candies
Value: $ 225
294 Redhook Brewery gift pack
$50 Gift Certificate for use at Forecasters Public House located inside Redhook's
premier brewing facility in Woodinville, lunch or dinner. Also includes a Brewery
tour for two and a glass growler.
Redhook Brewery
Value: $ 62
295 Private Wine Class for 20 at Total Wine & More
Have you always wanted to impress your friends and colleagues with your wine
knowledge? Gather your friends or treat your coworkers to a private wine class for 20
at Total Wine & More. Learn to appreciate the "nectar of the gods" and all its delicate
and delicious intricacies with a tasting of 8 hand-selected wines from the region of
your choice.
Total Wine & More
Value: $ 500
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296 2012 L'Ecole No. 41 Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum with tasting tickets for two
For a nice dinner party. Or a night alone! This 1.5 L bottle of focused and integrated
cabernet sauvingon shows layers of dark fruit, coffee, earth, and baking spice. Bid
now and you can also enjoy two tasting tickets at L'Ecole No. 41 Estate in Walla
Walla for you and your sweetie.
L'Ecole No. 41
Value: $ 131
297 "Calm and the Storm" (12" x 18" art piece)
Leslie Stoner, a local artist who uses beeswax in her encaustic art, is influenced by the
line work in Asian Sumi-e paintings as well as the tradition of northwest Native
American arts. This evocative piece is perfect for any Northwestern home.
Leslie Stoner
Value: $ 650
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